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What One Thing?

Wow! What a week!
It’s been an incredible week as the Rt Revd Mark Tanner was
introduced as the next Bishop of Chester. Although I don’t
know him personally, from what I understand of the breadth
of +Mark’s background, I believe this to have been a very good
forward-looking appointment for our diocese.
The current situation meant the customary announcement
and whistle-stop tour of the diocese couldn’t happen, so
everything was done online (via Zoom, Facebook and
YouTube). Amongst other things it’s been inspiring to see
schoolchildren asking him questions and praying for him. His
answers to their questions are impressively ‘down to earth’.
I’ve therefore seen and heard much more of our new bishop
in the first 48 hours since his appointment than I did in the
first month of the previous three bishop announcements I’ve
experienced. So I feel I know him a bit already. Do look him up
if you can and see for yourself.
The day after the announcement Mark was in touch with the
clergy with an encouraging and upbeat message. At the end
he left us with a challenge – ‘What one thing are we praying
for God to do in and through our church as we go forward?’
What would be your answer to that? What one thing?
Let’s pray for it!
Martin Stephens

To watch +Mark’s video click on image

The Rt Revd Mark Tanner has been named as the next
Bishop of Chester, succeeding the Rt Revd Dr Peter
Forster who retired in September 2019.
Bishop Mark is currently the Bishop of Berwick in the
Diocese of Newcastle, a post he has occupied since 2016.
Aged 49 and father of two, he is married to Lindsay, a
Social Worker and Reader. He enjoys running and scuba
diving.
Born in Canada in 1970, +Mark went to Loughborough
Grammar School and has a degree in mathematics from
Oxford, a degree in theology and ministry from Durham,
and a Master’s degree in applied theology from Liverpool.
Before ordination in 1998, he was a youth worker at Holy
Trinity, Coventry. He trained for the ministry at Cranmer
Hall.
Chester is familiar ground: he was ordained deacon in
Chester Cathedral and served his title at St Mary’s, Upton,
on the Wirral, before moving to Doncaster as Vicar of St
Mary’s and then to Holy Trinity, Ripon, where he also
served as Area Dean and as an army chaplain. He was also
an honorary canon of Durham Cathedral until his
appointment to Berwick in 2016, and is a member of the
Ministry Council.
“I have a high theology of fun. It developed as a
provocative statement to get students thinking, but I
recognised I was touching on something far deeper. Jesus
said: ‘I have come that they might have life and have it to
the full,’ and, whilst it is a profound journey to walk
alongside people in pain and grief, we shouldn’t overlook
the fact that, in our life as Christians, we rejoice in that
sense of being alive and imaginative and joyful.” “Learning
to party as well as to weep with those who weep is a vital
part of vocation that we can sometimes overlook.”

This Sunday’s Online Service for
Sunday 17th May 2020
Email any prayer requests here:
office@stmichaelsmacclesfield.org.uk
Resources for adults:

www.rootsontheweb.com/adultsathome17may
Resources for families:

www.rootsontheweb.com/
familiesathome17may

Thy Kingdom Come is a global initiative,
in which Christians are called to pray
for the nine days between Ascension
and Pentecost. We are invited to pray
for God’s Spirit to move within the
church, equipping us to share God’s
love with others and to pay attention
to how God is speaking to us today.
There are lots of resources to help you get involved with the
Thy Kingdom Come Initiative.

Five Ideas for Families

Five Ways to Get Involved

Each day we will be posting videos to our St Michael’s
Facebook page. There is a short video for each of the 11
days. You can also watch them here:
Family Prayer Adventure Map
As mentioned last week there is a
hard copy map available which we
have ordered. Copies are available
from the Rectory, Sue’s house and
by the front door of the church
tucked behind the bay tree on the
right hand side. You can download
one and print it at home too if you
prefer. Click on image for more
details.

Click on images to download these documents which themselves
have further links to other resources and activities.
There is also a Common Worship Daily
Prayer booklet you can download (click
on the image to download). Whether
you are new to ‘structured’ prayer or
an old hand, you are invited to try
praying with for the period between
Ascension and Pentecost. We hope you
may find in it a spiritual rhythm which
will nourish your heart and keep prayer
on your lips, enabling you to become
part of a global wave of prayer. That rhythm might take the form
of saying both Morning Prayer and Evening Prayer. Or you might
start with just Prayer During the Day – suitable for any time of
day – followed, perhaps, by Night Prayer.

You can also download the
augmented reality interactive app
which goes with the printed map
and lets your children play games
whilst at the same time teaching
them about prayer. It’s a lot of fun.
To see how the interactive digital
map works, click the image below
and watch a short video of the
Archbishop trying it out:

Download the
app by searching
for TKC MAP AR
in the App Store

An idea for prayer at home: Letting go
Place a bowl of water next to some pens with ink that
will wash off skin. Invite people to consider whom in
their lives they might hold something against. Ask
them to write the names of those they need to
forgive on their hands, and as they wash the names
off in the water, to ask Jesus to help them forgive
them and to let go of any resentment they may feel.

During the 11 days of Thy Kingdom Come, it is hoped that everyone who takes part will:
• Deepen their own relationship with Jesus Christ
• Pray for 5 friends or family to come to faith in Jesus
• Pray for the empowerment of the Spirit that we would be effective in our witness

The new Church Office Recruits are back
So, the boys have had a little secondment to the IT help
desk proving (in more ways than one) that you can teach
on old dog new tricks! The Church Administrator is
learning lots of new IT tips and tricks to improve the
newsletter and enhance our new database with
customised fields. And... always delete your cookies!

Ed: I wish we could have filmed Iz and I getting this shot it would have made such a funny outtake video. We were
doubled over laughing getting them not to eat the treats
I had in my hand to keep them still, or the biscuits! One
day we will film the process!

Sue’s lockdown project has been making these lovely
colourful lamps for the garden. It was a real hassle
getting hold of the empty gin bottles mind you! Hick…!

Happy Anniversary
Jenny & Richard
Avery

After the streaming of last Sunday’s St Michael's Service
(10th May) we received a surprise phone call about
11.45am from Jenny Avery, wife of Revd Richard Avery,
who was a Curate at St Michael's years ago in the late
1970s and early 80s.
The main reason for making contact was that at 12.00
noon on the 10th May 1980, Richard and Jenny were
married at St Michael’s Church by Revd Frank Haslam, and
so they decided last Sunday to stream the service from St
Michael’s as a reminder of their days in Macclesfield. As it
happened we were doing the intercessions last Sunday, so
they decided to give us a ring after watching the service.
A very memorable and emotional phone call – reminiscing
of our days when I worked with Jenny in the
Rehabilitation Unit at Macclesfield DGH, when she was
working as a Speech Therapist and reminding ourselves of
those very special years working together. Also, our visits
to Canada when Jenny and Richard were working out
there as part of their Church ministry before returning to
this country.
A timely reminder that our
service is reaching people
that have had contacts
with St Michael’s in the
past, but also, new people
as well as communicating
with our own current
church family.
Vicky & Gordon Darlington
PS – A picture to remind
people of Jenny and
Richard in their younger
days and also, the front
page of their Marriage
Ceremony of 40 years ago
– Happy Ruby Anniversary
to Jenny and Richard.
Prayers were by Tricia!
Vicky Darlington

Crisps and sweets – wrappers are often made from composite
materials which are usually impossible to recycle – and certainly
not in our silver bins. Chocolate wrappers from 30 years ago still
turn up on beaches looking as good as new. If you must buy them:
•
•

Buy big bags of crisps rather than small individual bags
Buy chocolate and sweets in foil and paper (or even better
paper bags, but that’s tricky to find at the moment)

If anyone is interested in joining Scoop and Scales they are
now accepting new members. Scoop and Scales are a
Macclesfield based Cooperative who sell a wide range of
ethically sourced, plastic free goods. These include pasta,
rice, flour, soaps, dried fruit, nuts, snacks, cereal, local
bread, toothpaste and much more.
At present all goods are delivered to your door (no delivery
charge) on a given date each month and the next delivery
will take place at the start of June. They are not profit
making and therefore are much cheaper than other zero
waste shops.
Please check out their Facebook page, or email
scoopandscales@gmail.com or website
scoopandscales.co.uk

Addendum to the Annual Report on the
Life of St Michael’s
Our Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) was due to
have taken place on 19th April but was postponed owing to
COVID-19. We hope that it can be rescheduled for
October.
Unfortunately, the following Roots Group Report was
omitted from the original St Michael’s Annual Report which
was sent out to church members on 25th April, and which
offered a broad overview of the life of our church
fellowship, April 2019 - April 2020.
When we do eventually hold our APCM, there will be much
to ponder from our current lockdown experience: the
challenges and the things we have learnt.
It was always the intention that our 2020 meeting would
focus on the future, originally by implementing our Vision
Day priorities but now also by identifying new practices
which have proved beneficial in this difficult time.
Lynne Spedding (Lay Chair, Church Council)

Roots at 11.00
The number attending our Roots Group (our name for the
Sunday School) is increasing, and we regularly get seven or
eight, and sometimes even ten, which is very encouraging.

Most of these are from the choir, but we have had a
number of new members from the wider congregation. The
age range is from 7 – 17, which can be very challenging for
the leaders! Games and quizzes are popular, but we also
have lively discussions about the day’s Bible readings,
which we hope can be continued over lunch with parents
who will have engaged with a sermon on a similar theme.
This year the team of leaders has been successfully
reinforced by the addition of Izzy and Duncan; but we have
sadly said goodbye after many years service to Pam
Pearson.
In the hope of better integrating the young people and the
oldies, can we suggest that we somehow share the young
peoples’ activities with the rest of the congregation? For
example at a communion service by asking one or two of
the young people to show/talk about what they have done
before the last hymn? It would be interesting to know what
they remembered!
David
Mayers

Weekly Inspection Visit to Church

A Update from our
Church School
During lockdown Bollinbrook
primary school has been closed
to most, and open to the
children of our keyworker
parents. We are providing care
for these children with staff on
a rota in school. Within school
the atmosphere is good and
the children who are in are enjoying a variety of activities, i.e. craft,
sports and games. School just doesn’t feel like school though
without our full community being there day-in-day out, and we
miss all the children very much. We recently shared a video of
ourselves sending a message of hope with the children and families
which has been well received and has put smiles on to a lot of
faces. I know this has been shared on your Facebook page. We
really look forward to when we can all gather together again,
whenever that may be. If you haven't seen the video, watch it
here:

Stay tuned to find out more….

As the designated person keeping an eye on our
church building each week, I walk round the church
checking every room and space inside and out. I am
pleased to report everything is looking good,
although the church is cold and feels sad without
the vibrancy and life that usually goes on there
each day with people. I have been watering the
beautiful planters that Lynne has placed around the
church and the roses by the office window are
budding well. I have even made sure the altar
frontals are changed with the church season.
Our mice and the sheep are feeling very sad and
lonely without us. So, I had a chat with this little
mouse who
shared a few
thoughts with me
captured in this
photo. I am sure
many of us are
missing singing
and praising God
through music in
church to the
sound or our
organ.
Karen is planning
a fantastic
surprise with the
choir and band
which will be
revealed soon.

So when
might church be open again?
You may have heard reference to places of worship
being re-opened from 1st July in Boris’ statement
last Sunday evening. Of course the timetable he
set out all depends on the monitoring as lockdown
restrictions reduce slightly.
The House of Bishops met on 5th May and agreed a
phased approach to lifting restrictions in church in
time and in parallel with the Government’s
approach with three broad stages as infection
levels improve: the first stage is operational now:
the vicar can enter the building with members from
his household for private prayer and for streaming
services if they wish. Martin has chosen not to do
this as you are not able to either. Churches remain
closed to the public. At the time of going to print,
there has been no further clarification on the
remaining two phases regarding occasional services
(weddings, baptisms, funerals) or worship services.
The Church of England has produced a checklist for
us to consider for re-opening our buildings too
which we can use when the time is right.
To subscribe to the Chester Diocese weekly
bulletin, please click comms@chester.anglican.org
and you will be added to the distribution list.
Sue Reid

Bringing Musical Cheer in Lockdown
Play for the NHS: Henbury Musicians
David Budgett was out playing his violin with his trio of
instrumentalists on Thursday night entertaining the
neighbours in Henbury while everyone was out clapping
for the NHS. Each week the audience increases. What a
wonderful expression of God’s love and an example of
sharing the gifts God gives us with others.

New Skills:
Poetry &
Expanding
Vocabulary
Sallie had a go at creating a poem using words picked at
random from the dictionary; the words chosen are in bold.
“It is one way of expanding vocabulary and learning
something new, challenging oneself, stepping out of my
comfort zone!”
The diary of this zymotic life
becomes a tragic comedy,
a match for the prodigal life before.
The stoic leaders try,
with incomplete armour,
donning the greaves
in a naval attempt to
sail the lake of misery.
Their unmade plans stall.
They draw a blank
trying to follow templates that don't work.
Make us urgent people.
Jog us into action
that we may wheel about.
So foment and heal us
that, enlaced, we may
form a symphony
that sets our world ablaze.

Thank you also to everyone who has prayed for Dad, both
from myself and Dad. He is most grateful. He can't
remember being poorly but when I told him about people
praying and asking after him he said that was most kind
and felt very humbled in that they didn't know him but still
prayed. His is also grateful for the support given to myself.
So thank you to everyone. He is happy to be out of
hospital. It will take time and we don't know how much
physical ability he will regain but he is so much better in
himself.

Our friends at ROAR singing for their neighbours
The week before the VE celebrations, Jill Millward who runs
the award winning charity Reach Out and Recover, was giving
history lessons and teaching members of ROAR various
wartime songs, including Vera Lynn’s We’ll meet again..
Here they are pictured with Jill in the centre singing outside
the ROAR houses (where they are living as one household).
They live near to Genesis care home and Jill contacted them to
let them know they would be singing. They opened their
windows so that the residents could hear them singing these
familiar tunes to help lift their spirits. Their efforts were
applauded by neighbours and staff and residents at Genesis.
What a wonderful demonstration again of community spirit
and sharing what we have with others to offer comfort, hope
and love.
On VE Day our church bells would have
been ringing out in the Market Place but,
of course, we were unable to do this. BUT
Kevin Rogers, Captain of the Belltower,
arranged for a recording of our
Macclesfield competition band of ringers
to be played through speakers in the
churchyard to mark the occasion which
was really thoughtful of him to organise
and a lovely gesture. Well done Kevin.

A new way of connecting to one another by Zoom

M³ - Men’s Meet-up Meeting

WMD - Wednesday Morning Discussion

8pm-9.15pm on Wednesday 13th May

11am-12 noon on Wednesday 13th May

Particularly aimed at those of working age (whether on
furlough, unemployed or working flat-out). Nothing
heavy – at least not at this stage – but just the
opportunity to share life and faith with others in a similar
situation.

More than just coffee and chat with the vicar, but do bring
a drink, and a Bible.

The meetings will take place again. If it’s something you would be interested in, look out for
information we will send out via e-mail and via the weekly newsletters, or email us office@stmichaels
-macclesfield.org.uk

EXHIBITION My Time
Hello dear friends
We at St Michael’s sincerely hope you are keeping well
and being supported throughout this difficult time. We
don’t really know when our church building will be open
again but we are looking forward to welcoming you back!
Meanwhile, please do contact the office if you want
additional help.
St Michael’s in the Marketplace is usually open to all the
community and we sincerely hope that we will be open
again by the end of this year, maybe sooner. Who knows?
But when we do open, we will be welcoming all who want
to come. We are already planning some special events
and activities.
One that would be useful for you to think about now is an
exhibition collecting together our thoughts, ideas,
projects regarding what we did or how we felt during
lockdown. We will all have had times of fear, worry,
depression but also maybe times of peace, joy, or the
freedom just to ‘be', times when our faith was tested and
times when our faith grew.
Some folk will have been very industrious, making and
creating, writing, supporting others, being supported.

in Lockdown
Some folk will have had times of great grief and sorrow.
Rev Martin will be planning some special activities to
offer space to grieve, cry, pray and light a candle. There
will be more information about those activities coming
out in the next few weeks, but for now, have a think
about what you might like to contribute to an Open
Exhibition on the theme of ‘My time in Lockdown’
This exhibition will be open to all in the town, including
our team churches (although they may wish to have
their own response and offering) and anyone can
submit ideas/projects, so please pass the word around
your friends. The material can be displayed
anonymously if required but the organisers must have
the name and contact details of each entrant which can
be kept confidential. Anyway, I will be posting more
details in future weeks but for now get saving and
collecting your ideas and projects. One idea is to have a
book of comments or a noticeboard with snippets of
thoughts so keep hold of your thoughts too!
May God bless you and keep you safe
Tricia Atherton and Paul Simms
(Churchwardens)

Remembering Bridget Brooks

A number of you will know Bridget and
Christopher Brooks, who live near Anne and
Dek Kite.
When Bridget was unable to come to church
due to declining health, she was included in
our home communion visits each month.
About 18 months ago Bridget went to live at
Heliosa Care Home in Congleton where
Christopher would visit her regularly. Sadly,
Bridget died on 4th May. Thankfully,
Christopher was able to see her shortly before
she died, as the home, like many others, was
on lockdown.
Bridget’s funeral takes place on Thursday 26th
May at 1.20pm. Anne Kite and a number of
other church members, who are unable to
attend the funeral due to the restrictions, are
planning to light a candle and say a prayer at
the time of Bridget's funeral. You may recall in
Newsletter #3 we sent out a short reflection
that can be used if you
are unable to attend a
funeral. Click here (on
the image) for a copy
which you may like to
use as you remember
Bridget and prayer for
her and Christopher
and Emma and
William their two
children.

Praying for our Church Community
We are aware that those church
members who are offline and
unable to share in the weekly
online service are missing the
prayers being said. Some of those
prayers are for members of our
church community. We are still
producing our monthly prayer
letter which will include these
prayers, but we thought we’d share
here with you some other prayer
requests that have been coming in.
Please could I ask the church to pray for
my brother and his wife who are
missionaries in the Sahara Desert,
working in a government hospital. They
work for BMS in Bardi, Chad (oasis
settlement). Mark is an A&E surgeon
Andrea a gynaecologist. Where they
work is always beset with problems fighting gold miners, rebel soldiers to treat, threat of Islamist
terrorists, outbreaks of measles, cholera, diphtheria. Now they
are preparing for Covid 19 but with no ventilators and very little
equipment to treat people with. Please keep them and the Tedi
people in your prayers. Thank you Alison
Please pray for Beth and Robert Marshall
following the recent death and funeral of Beth's
father Edward. Pray for Beth's wider family,
separated at a time to be together.

Please pray for Sue Henderson following her
admission to hospital recently. Cancer has
again been detected. We pray for her to be fit
and strong enough to receive treatment, for
God's peace to her husband David, and for God
to work again in Sue's body.
Please pray for Tricia’s nephew, Steve, a fit and strong paramedic
fighting Covid-19 in ICU for about 5 weeks now. Pray for his healing
and recovery and for strength and resilience for his wife and father
(Ann and Alan) and for the health professionals caring for him.
Mo Black has asked to add Margaret Eastwood to prayers. She went
downhill a week or two ago and her relatives were called in,
although they are in lockdown, but she rallied They thankfully don't
yet have Covid-19 in Oak household at Belong where Margaret lives
but the family are naturally very concerned for her.
Jill Millward from ROAR lost her very dear friend, Sue, last week and
she is seeking prayer for Sue's partner, Frank.
Peter and Janet Venables were members of St. Mikes for many
years before moving to Garstang. Lockdown is placing a great strain

Loving Father, we lift these people named here before you now and pray for your merciful comfort and healing

Are you a good listener?

Do you like to get alongside people who might be in need of a
listening ear?
Can you just hear their story without needing to suggest
solutions?
If so, great. Would you be willing to partake in a short training and
work as part of a team to offer listening to anyone who comes
into St Michael's after lock down who might be needing this? We
would expect half a day a week to be about the commitment
needed.
Please get in touch, even if only tentatively interested at this
stage.
Catherine Stephens, Tricia Atherton, Rachel Mayers

